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Details of Visit:

Author: londonboy123
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 23 Dec 2010 12.00
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07503506898

The Premises:

Same residential house as reported before, though this time pavements a lot slippier due to the
snow. Once inside, shown up to a very nicely appointed bedroom. This place is fast becoming a
favourite, better than some of the more established establishments and offers great value and
gorgeous, willing girls, just a shame its so overlooked.

The Lady:

I was in awe of the photos posted on the 'other' website, and though I'd only been there the
previous week and having had a great time, thought I'd risk it again. When she opened the door,
she was even more beautiful than her photos (I know its often said, but trust me), dressed in bra, g
string panties and heels, and lovely wide smile. Young, blonde, slim, pert b cups, long legs, Polish,
model figure and face.

The Story:

She held my hand and led me up the stairs as I was mesmerised by her peachy arse. Paperwork ot
of the way, started with DFK as she undressed me, quickly getting her hands down my trousers and
getting the soldier to attention. Once disrobed she knelt down and OWO with ball sucking
commenced. Then onto the bed, and just had to taste her wonders which was sublime (probably
helps being the first punt of the day), and then first pop completed in mish whilst snogging and
gazing into those gorgeous eyes. All over oily massage followed (back & front), by which time was
ready to go again. OWO, 69, cowgirl, against the wall, doggy, raised mish, ball sucking and hand
job to second, satisfying squirt. Cleaned up, offered a shower, lovely chat and that was the hour.
Kissed and snogged to the last goodbye at the back door. So willing, but most of all just stunning,
never stops smiling and is always looking deep into your eyes - perfect GFE. Please treat her well,
she is so sweet and frankly intoxicating.
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